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June (14th) Elisba ·Luke iv 22-30: 84th Il, t't\..,mtntW nU Dpo3pcS,&ov
nLuke i 1-25, 57 •••, 76,80: 29th Peter and Paul I Matt. xvi 13-1C).
July 20th Elijah Luke iy 211-30: 30th d, frpotTltWr,ull' rav t'yJ- fUAou
Matt. xxvii 27-32 overlaps Passion-week lessons (July 31St usually).
August 6th 4~ tLuke ix 28-36 and I Matt. xvii 1-9: 29th 4
cltrorol&') rav Dpo3pO,- 0Mark vi 14-30.
MiSFellaneous lessons, "r ~ ·Jno. x 22-38--" ho,,{JpI- tLuke
iv 23-3G-f'r irruNaa {Jtun>.J.w tMark xi 211-26 Matt. vii 7, 8. Itn t'''' "
frp'"fjllt'fp •• tMark vi 7-13, fir ~ I Mark xiii 9-13 and tJno. XV
17-xvi 2.
In conclusion I may note a few cases where the a-Iessons throw light
on the origin of yarjous readings. For Matt. xxv 13 see note at end of
tables :-the omission in some authorities of ml A~ ~ in
Matt. xvii 23 and of .1 frpotT.ppl""",." in Mark vi 53 is explained
by a's omission of the words in the lesson Rp. I' Matt. and the 13th
Five-day lesson in Mark. In Luke x 22 the added words aa1 ~;..
fr"or raw ,.ar,Nr fltn found in the mass of authorities are not due to
lectionary usage, for Luke x 22-84 was only read in the Five-day series,
and a, which preserves a primitive form of this, contains the added words
in the text but rubricates the lection .1n• .5 Ittipcor roiso Iavraii psIrpvir.
In Luke vi 31, on the other hand, a omits from the text the TR addition
fln ai .5 K':paor, but the Five-day rubric begins fltn• .5 K. which no doubt
originated the addition. In a the added refrain nriina Ary.. 14*- cri is
rubricated with slight ftriations at end of Five-day lesson Matt. xiii 23.
1CIIp. ~ Matt. xxv 30 (in fj at end of fI. 29). tmp. 11 Luke viii IS (in a's
text), Rp. , Luke xii 21, avfJ. le' Luke xxi 4 (only the two last in
IfoS}'stem) and in all five cases some authorities under lectionary influence
put the words in the text. Tbe same may be said of the rubricated
addition to the Five-day lesson ending Mark xi 26 and of the addition
in a's text at end of 1tUp• •8 Luke xiv 24 (neither of which is in the
tt-SJstem ).

W. C.

BRAITBWAlTB.

THE PRESENT GREEK TESTAMENTS OF THE
CLARENDON PRESS, OXFORD.
THE Oarendon Press announces in its lists under the beading 2'Ie
only the foUowing two editions of the

Holy Stril"'ru ita Grrd, k
Greek Testament:-

Llo,yti's G,.,,1t Tutarmt.-Novum Testamentum Graece. Ac:cedunt
paraUe1a S. Saiptunle loca, necnon vetus capitulorum notatio et
canones Eusebii. Edidit CAROLUS LtoYD, S.T.P.R. l&no. y.
With Appendices by W. SANDAY. D.D., dNA, 61.
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L/tJYtl's Grull Teslallutd, Critiefll AHnu/im (separately), by
w. SANDAY, D.D. 18mo. lS. 6tJ.
Mar, Gruk Teslamml.-Novum Testamentum Graece juxta exemplar MiUianum. 18mo. 2.S. 6Ii., or on writing-paper, 7s. 6tJ.

No account is taken in the following paper of special editions as
Pa/III4YS Greek Testament with the Readings adopted by the
Revisers of the Authorized Version or Cart/weirs New Testament in
Greek and English. When we wish to study the Greek Testaments of
the Clarendon Press, only these two can come under consideration.
Now it seems high time to say a word on them:
YU'St of all, both titles are not correctly given. The title of ' Lloyd's
Testament • as it is published at present runs

H IUINH
~IA8HKH

NOVUM
TESTAMENTUM
accedunt
Parflllela S. Scriplurae I«a
71etru cajJilulorum MlaNo
CfJlllmeS Euse6;'"

.%Gnii
e typographeo Clarendoniano
MDCCCXCIY

653 pages.
The C necnon' and C et' in the Press-list is retained from earlier
impressions, as 1828, 1836. The title of C Mill's Testament' is at
present

D.

H KAINH
~IA8HKH

NOVUM
TESTAMENTUM

hmii
e typographeo Clarendoniano
MDCCCC

562 pages.
On the back of this title is stated :
SECUNDUM EXEMPLAR OXONIENSE
ANNO M.DCC.XUL EDlTUM.
Beside this remark this edition contains no clue whatever about its
text. Now both these editions have a strange history.
Lloyd has a NfNIitut signed
CAR. OXON.
Dabamus ex .iEde Christi,
~o Deer!. 1827.
TlI
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This.Monitum begins in the present impressions:
Damus tibi in manus, LB., Novum Testamentum idem fere, quod
ad textum attinet cum editione Milliana, cum divisione Pericoparum et
Interpunctura J. A. Bengelii.
To the word Miniana in square brackets a footnote is added:
[Millius, quod ipse testatur, textum Stephanicum anni 1550 in
editione sua repraesentandum curavit.]
And at the end of the Monitum a similar footnote is given:
[Textus noster, ut supra diximus, Stephanicus est. Accentus
spiritus iota subscriptum interpuncturam Millius Car. Oxon. alii
immutaverunt.]
Now if we compare this Monitum with that of the original edition of
Uoyd's, which has the year MDCCCXXVIII on its title, and '1I«IIOfI'
and' et' as above mentioned, we find in the very first sentence one
important difference. Instead of ' idem fen' Uoyd had written 'idem
proftdo '. No doubt fen is more correct, but the original reading
ought to have been retained or mentioned in the margin: when Uoyd
published his edition, he believed that he was repeating the text of
Mill, but it was not his. For there can be no doubt, that Uoyd gave
to the printer the Oxford edition of 1742 mentioned above from the
back of the title of what is now called C Mill's Testament'.
Its title is
H KAINH
AIA8HKH,
NOVUM
TESTAMENTUM
GRlECUM.
Textu per omnia Milliano, cum Diviaione Pericoparum & Interpuncturt
J. A. Bengelii.
[Signet of the Theatrum Sheldonianum]
Oztmii
E Theatro Sheldoniano
Impensis E. Br()llglUon Bibliop. HDCCXLII.

SS? pages.

Already Eduard Reuss has shown in his Bi6/iotlleea N(JfJ; Testament;
Graed 1872 that the Editor, who is said to have been bishop GamlJoltI
of the Moravians, did not follow Mil~ but an edition published at
Edinburgh in 1740, whose text differed in not a few particulars from
that of Mill. These variations came over into Uoyd. This must have
been recognized rather early. For I possess an edition of 1836, which
is, strange to say, unknown to Reuss and his followers &IIaff-HalJl and
not mentioned in the Bible Catalogue of the British Museum.
1 Reu. descn'bes. p.ISS, DO. 73: OxoDii e typograpbeo academico, 1836. u.
Editio Milliana puro dud suo fidisaima. Textus biDis co1umDis expressos, venicalis
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It has 'Academico' on its title instead of C Clarendoniano' and
and 712 pages instead of 696, and is a much improved
reprint of Lloyd's. This is already shewn by the references of the first
page. For Lloyd had quoted in Matt. i 2, 1828: Gen. xxv a4, 1836
has :xxv aa, v. 7. 1828 I Reg. xv a, 1836 has 8, &c.
The last revision of Lloyd's seems to have taken place in 1888-9,
(or the 'Appendi(es ad NorJUm Teslamenhlm Stepllanicum, iam int/e
a Millii tempon1ms Oxoniensium mani!Jus trihlm, Curante GULSANDA Y, A.H., S.T.P., LL.D.' M DCCC LXXXIX say in a' Mo,,;tu", Texhli Grat(O NO'IJi Testamenli .Praemissum' (rather: Praemittendu", ,): C Visum esl igoitur preli acatiemid delegalis texhlm ,1lum Millianu",
sroe Steplzankum, fjui iamdiu Oxo,,;ensium mani!Jus terihlr, ad exemplar
editionis Steplzanieae an"; MDLdenuo (asligatum. typis ilerum mandare.'
Now it seems worth while to exhibit these several stages of the history
of this Greek Text by parallel columns. In the first is placed
Stephanus of 1550, in the second Mill of 1'107, in the third (Gambold)
1742, in the fourth Lloyd 1828. in the fifth Lloyd 1836, in the sixth
Lloyd 1889 (from a copy, which has )( DCCC XCIV on its title). in the
last 'Mill' 1900 (=1742).
M DCCC XXXVI,

Stephanus
1550

Mill

Gambold

1707

1742

---

b
a
m
!"Oir tIT.
a
I. Matt. xxvi 9 tmllXOir
.Is tTIIJ'.
dr 7'1}. fT.
2. Mark i 21
a
om.owol
3· " iv 18 un&potM_
dl".
dnJldfT'.
a
a
vi
29
n;
11"11'4- IJ
a
fICo:"'&
viii 3 fUfT&
5·
m
cS'I'I"0Ur
6. " xi 22 'l'1fTOiir
'
" xvi:zo IJIIII·
'A,&Jj. omitt.
" xviii 24 drrftT7'.&>.tw
' DV.,
G.
a
8. John
](p;;;;;a
a
9. I Cor. xv 33 ~
a
!!!}(O~.
10. I Thess. i 9 IX,ol'o
a
11.2 Tim. is
E~"lI
EW!1r1I
IE-Bf.
12. Apoc. xi 2
a
~118••

""",,,Up

.,.

.

.

...

'Uoyd'

-

--

b
b
b
b
b
m
b
b
b
b
b
b

....

-4

1828 1836

'Mill '

1889

1900

b
a

a

b
a

a

a

a

a

a
m
m

a
a

a
a

a

-- -a

a

a
a
a

a
m

m
m

a

a
a
a
b
b

mlF6
a

a
a

That is to say: in all passages (eleven out of twelve) in which Gambold
1742 deviated from Mill, he was followed by Lloyd 1828; in all,
except the first, the true reading of Mill has been restored already in
1836; in the twelfth passage (6=Mark xi 22) where Mill himself
clistinc:tis. praeratio &deat nuDa. lily edition has no c:ohUUDS nOl' verses, and has
Lloyd'. preface.
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deviated from Stepbanus, Mill was followed up to the last revision of
1889; while that edition, which is now called ' Mill's' , secundum 1742 .,
sticks to 1742 still three times (I and 11 and I2).
Add

13.Act5XXVU3\frpHtlAOIIf/
Cor. v 12 3,3. !pi.

a
a

IS. Eph. i 3

a

140 2

Xpcani

IfrP.~.1
a'
I.

xp.

b
a
b

I I ~pi.l
a
a
b

3.

b

\

a

a
a
b

But this is the least point which is to be urged against these editions,
that the impressions were no accurate repetitions of Mill. When the last
reprint was made in 1889, it was felt that it was not quite up to date to
repeat a text of 1707 or rather 1550. Therefore the Monitum goes on:
'Nolebant tamen (Delegati preli academici) Textum abhinc annos
trecentos constitutum ita lectoribus proponere ut recentiorum omnium
iudicia dissimularent. Itaque libro bene noto placuit appendices subiicere.' The first of these contains therefore
Collatio Tutus WeslcollitrHorliani cum Tutu Steplzanico anni MDL.
, It is a very solid piece of work, of ninety-two pages, done for the
greatest part by H. J. WlUte e Societate S. Andreae Sarisburiensi and
Fredericus A. Ooerlon e Coli. Exon. It shews already by its extent
to what degree a modem text differs from the old; but I wonder
whether it is much used '. And then the so-called 'Mill' has no such
A.mere misprint of 18119 (apparently).
The present writer ha had occaaion to check the collation from the end of
Luke onward, and may be permitted to oll'er here some corrections and additions
(minor matters, as wrong numbering of verses, are omitted).
The transposition of these verses, proposed by WHo on the margin,
Matt. v ... 5
is not mentioned.
WHo &re '0 pro "On 6 (Mill).
Luke xix 31
Acts i 15
"
pro pDIrrrGw.
xx 4
" 21_101 (dill'erent accent).
ltltiii 10
".,."",u"", pro -yaP-.
xxv 10
,,~~ pro ..at.,,!!"
I Cor. xii 15. 16 dill'erent punctuation. Stephen, Min and 1836 had i al the end
of both verses: 18a8 V. 15; v. 16 .: WHo both verses • :
LIoyd 1889 both verses a full stop.
xiv 16
WHo
pro -ya"'.
Col. iv 15
" N;,..".. (-fem.) pro NllpfU (-masc.).
1 Tbess. ii n
"
~P.fJfOl pro .ptWI""o&"
I
Hebr. viii 6
" T4Tt1X" pro TiroX'.
xii 17
" d...IcNra,.aatr,,: dill'erent punctuation; d+ in this case referring to
not to I"TOIfoIar.
James ii u
" • at the end of verse, not; •
.. om. oW.
J John ii '4
Apoc. ii '4
" /la84a pro SUr,.
iiiS
" 'paT",,' (no dill'erence between WH. and MW).
xviii 13
" fA'" pro fari.
I

I

dlt""*'

.,..4"'01

.1I"o-rl-.
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appendix. And now think that the text of Mill or Stephen is principally that of Erasmus's first edition of 1516, containing in the
Apocalypse such grammatical and lexical monsters as xvii 5 dJca.O~
8 #caIry lU'f'w, and at the end of the book, because his codex was
defective, his retranslation from the Latin, where in six verses he missed
the original thirty times, closing the Apocalypse and the whole Greek ....
Testament with a word, which has no attestation at all in any Greek
document, nor even in the better documents of the Latin, p.er4 "...u.n.,v
lIpAw.
It must be asked, Whether it is worthy of a University Press like
that of Oxford to go on printing such a text· merely because the name
of Mill is attached to iL Mill's edition was indeed a splendid piece of
work, but 1IOt its /ext, merely its apparatus. The fame which is justly
due to the apparatus has been attached to the text without any reason,
as every one agrees.
The British and Foreign Bible Society has resolved no longer to
circulate the /extru reeeptru. Surely it is high time that the Delegates
of the Clarendon Press should follow their example. Things like
d.ICa()~ ""'".." loTw were a blot in the time of Erasmus, but are
a disgrace in the twentieth century.

EB.

NESTLE.

[We are indebted to Dr. Nestle for the characteristically minute care
which he has bestowed upon the examination of some of our Oxford
books. I believe the facts are in the main as he has stated them. It
is perhaps just worth while to note that in the collation of MSS where
Dr. Nestle thinks that the transposition of the verses St Matt. v 4. 5
has been overlooked by us, the omission was really deliberate. The
marks attached to the marginal reading indicate that it is not a true
variant; on this ground we passed it over.
While recognizing the general correctness of Dr. Nestle's facts,
I cannot help a little wondering why, under the heading 'Present Greek
Testaments of the Clarendon Press', he begins by ruling out the one
book which has some real connexion with the Oxford of the present
day, and devotes all his accounts to two texts, which as texts were
never of any real importance, the one published in 1828, and the other
in 1707 (or, more strictly, 1742).
The book known as Pa/""rs Greek Testament wit" tile Remse,.t Reatlings, is prescribed for use in the Examinations of the University, and
either it or Westcott and Hort's Greek Testament is usually recommended by tutors to their pupils. The' Mill' texts (for Bishop LIoyd,
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as Dr. Nestle truly says, intended to reproduce Mill) are just the
survival of an old book which is only still issued because there is still
some demand for it. This means that in the whole of the area covered
by English scholarship the use of the Textus Receptus, and of the texts
closely allied to it, has not as yet entirely died out. In like manner the
Cambridge Press, I believe, still issues the text of Stepbanus, though
the text most in favour at Cambridge is naturally that of Westcott and
Hort.
The Clarendon Press has the special right of printing • The
Greek Testament with the readings adopted by the Revisers of the
Authorized Version'. This was edited by the late Archdeacon
Palmer, who gave the readings implied. in the Authorized Version
as variants at the foot of the page. Cambridge prints the S~
pbanus text of 1550 with the Revisers' readings as variants. It is of
course true that the real credit for the text belongs neither to Oxford
not to Cambridge, but to the Revisers. The University Presses send
out their books in accordance with the law of supply and demand,
as trading corporations. They do not propose to dictate to their public;
if they did, it would be useless, as the public would go elsewhere. But
in the end there is sure to be 'a survival of the fittest'; scholarship
tells by degrees in the easiest and most natural way.
For these reasons I rather demur to the title Dr. Nestle has given to
his study, which might seem to give to the editions criticized an importance they do not possess. But all filets have their value, and the
standard of accuracy is constantly rising. This is not the only field in
which Dr. Nestle's minute investigations have done real service. He
treads worthily in the steps of the American scholar, the late Dr. lsaac
H. Hall; and when a new edition is brought out of Reuss's BilJliotll«a
he will be one of those who ivLve contributed most to it.
W. S.]
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